Introduction
============

Over the year\'s considerable amount of research has been examining mechanisms underlying motor training. It is clear that motor training is associated with changes of neural activation in primary motor cortex (Karni et al., [@B20]), SMA (Picard and Strick, [@B37]; Tanji, [@B42]), and cerebellum (Debaere et al., [@B3]; Hikosaka et al., [@B15]; Middleton and Strick, [@B30]). However, motor training is not the only strategy one can use to improve motor skills. Studies have convincingly shown that mental training using motor imagery can result in positive effects on motor abilities (Driskell et al., [@B7]; Grouios, [@B14]; Mamassis and Doganis, [@B27]; Peynircioglu et al., [@B36]).

When comparing motor execution and mental imagery, research has shown that there is a functional equivalence between the two methods. For example, studies have shown that when increasing the walking distance between two points the actual walking time as well as the mental walking time increases (Decety and Jeannerod, [@B4]; Jeannerod, [@B18]). Likewise, neuroimaging studies, using, e.g., functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), have shown that motor imagery and motor execution share a functional neural activation pattern, i.e., executing and imagining a motor task activate similar neural networks (Jeannerod, [@B17]; Kosslyn et al., [@B23]; Lacourse et al., [@B24]). However, recent neuroimaging data indicate that the underlying neural mechanisms from practicing using motor imagery are partly different from those after actual motor practice, with motor practice more associated with increases in SMA and cerebellum and mental training more associated with visual regions (Nyberg et al., [@B32]).

Little is known about the effects on motor performance and neural activity of *combining* motor and mental training. This is so despite the fact that a combination of motor and mental training is what typically would be used in athletic contexts, and it is fair to say that a widely held assumption is that a combination of motor and mental training will facilitate performance. This assumption, however, rests on the idea of functional equivalence. Based on their findings of different neural correlates of motor and mental training, Nyberg et al. ([@B32]) have suggested that combined motor and mental training might result in interference effects. However, studies of combined motor and mental training have shown that it has positive effects on motor performance (Brouziyne and Molinaro, [@B2]; Feltz and Landers, [@B10]; Pie and Tenenbaum, [@B38]). Also, even though the use of two different neural systems may result in interference, extended practice during interference has positive long-term effects on motor performance (Imamizu et al., [@B16]). Thus, the assumption of having positive effects after combining motor and mental training is underpinned by findings from several studies.

The present study was modeled after the previous study by Nyberg et al. ([@B32]), and examined how more extended (over 5 weeks) motor or mental training affects performance on a sequential finger tapping task and the underlying neural networks measured by fMRI. Specifically, participants were first tested on two different finger-tapping sequences, then practiced for a period using either motor, mental or combined motor and mental training on one of the two sequences, and were finally tested again on both sequences (cf., Karni et al., [@B20]). This design allowed us to evaluate any differences in performance and neural activity following the different training methods. Furthermore, we could examine possible transfer effects to the untrained sequence concerning both performance and neural activity.

We hypothesized that motor and mental training would result in a performance increase with a greater increase for motor training, and that extended motor or mental training would result in increased activation in motor regions (e.g., SMA and cerebellum) and non-motor, visual regions, respectively (cf., Nyberg et al., [@B32]). When combining motor and mental training, we hypothesized that the training effect would be based on similar neural networks as seen after motor and mental training in isolation, possibly leading to an additive effect on tapping performance. An alternative hypothesis was that combined training would not boost performance beyond the level of motor training only, and possibly even lead to reduced performance compared to motor or mental practice due to interference effects. Such interference effects might be translated into lowered training-related signals in the relevant motor and visual regions.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Thirty, neurologically healthy, right handed (by self report), subjects participated on a voluntary basis. There were 17 males, and 13 females (mean age 20.3 years). They were randomly assigned to one of three training groups, with 10 subjects per group. Six participants from each group took part in the fMRI scanning session. The remaining 12 participants only participated in the non-scanning part of the study. The participants had given their written informed consent and the ethical committee at the University Hospital of Northern Sweden approved the study. For taking part of this study, the participants were given a monetary reward (\$100).

Procedure
---------

The overall protocol for each of the three training groups (motor, mental, and combined motor and mental) was pre-test, followed by training, and finally post-test.

During pre-test, the participants were instructed that each of the four fingers of the left hand represented a single digit number, where the index finger was number one and little finger was number four. They were then told to, as accurate and as fast as possible, sequentially tap the fingers against a laptop keyboard using F G H J according to a sequence of digits presented on a computer screen placed in front of them. They were asked to continue the tapping for as long as the sequence appeared on the screen. The hand was covered by a cardboard box. Two different sequences were used based on previous research (e.g., Karni et al., [@B20]; Nyberg et al., [@B32]): A = 2 3 1 4 2 and B = 2 4 1 3 2. The first sequence was presented for 30 s, followed by 30 s rest, and thereafter the second sequence. During the resting periods the display showed five x\'s (x x x x x) and the participants were instructed to rest. This test protocol was performed three times. The tapped sequences were recorded using E-Prime 1.1 (Psychology Software Tools, PA, USA).

During the training sessions, each of the participants trained on one of the two sequences (A or B). The assignment of training sequence A or B was counterbalanced across subjects. The sequence was presented on a computer screen and the participants trained under the inspection of the experimenter. The non-trained sequence only appeared during the pre- and post-test in order to evaluate possible transfer effects. The motor training group tapped the sequence on a table-top with their hand covered by a cardboard box. The mental training group was instructed to use a first person (internal) imagery perspective where it was emphasized that it was important to "feel" as if the sequence was executed without actually moving the fingers. At each training session the participants mentally tapped the sequence as accurate and as fast as possible and they were encouraged to increase the speed as much as possible. In order to prevent finger movements they held their hands clasped together visible on the table top. Sessions of motor only or mental only training were carried out twice a week for 6 weeks. In each training session the participants performed the allotted sequence during four 90 s periods with 60 s rest periods in between. Thus, the total training time for these groups was 72 min over a period of 6 weeks. On each training session, the group with combined motor and mental training first did the same training as the motor group and then the same training as the mental group. Thus the total training time for the combined training group was 144 min over 6 weeks.

Following 1 or 2 days after the last training session, all participants were tested on both sequences to assess training and transfer effects. The post-testing was done according to the same protocol as at pre-test.

fMRI methods
------------

When the training phase was completed, the participants underwent fMRI-scanning. In the fMRI-scanner, the participants were randomly presented one of the two sequences. Every time a sequence appeared on a semi-transparent screen at the end of the bore of the scanner they were instructed to as fast and accurately as possible tap the sequence once. A sequence was displayed for 2.5 s immediately followed by the next sequence. Each sequence was presented 30 times. The participants executed the task with a four-button response pad (Lumi-touch reply system, Lightwave Medical Industries, Canada). The number of tapped sequences was registered using a laptop computer running E-Prime 1.1 (Psychology Software Tools, PA, USA). Cushions inside the head coil reduced head motion and the participants wore headphones to reduce noise from the scanner.

For fMRI-scanning a Philips Intera 1.5 T system (Philips Medical Systems, Netherlands) was used. Blood-oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) T2\* weighted images were collected using a gradient echo-planar imaging (EPI) sequence. The following imaging parameters were used: echo time: 50 ms, repetition time: 3000 ms, flip angle: 90°, field of view 22 cm × 22 cm, matrix size: 64 × 64 and slice thickness: 4.4 mm.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

### Behavioral data

Each button press made by the participants was counted as well as all correctly completed sequences for both the pre-test and the post-test. An ANOVA was made on the pre-test results to make sure that the participants in the three groups were at an equal level before training. In order to evaluate training related changes on performance for each training method, respectively, planned comparisons with paired *t*-tests were used. Further, in order to evaluate between group differences, the increase in tapping performance (i.e., the total number of correctly completed sequences) was first calculated taking the post-results minus the pre-results. The increase in tapping performance was then analyzed using ANOVA. Separate analyzes were made for the untrained and for the trained sequence.

The number of correctly tapped sequences was also counted from the fMRI sessions. However an effect of the event related design used when collecting brain data was that it changed how we were able to compare the different training methods behaviorally in the scanner. Instead of comparing the total number of completed sequences during a fixed time period, as outside the scanner, we were now only able to look at the number of correctly tapped sequences out of a fixed number of sequences presented (30). Consequently, the scale when presenting the data will be different and it may also create ceiling effects. Due to these reasons we consider the performance measures collected outside the scanner to be of greater interest. A second behavioral measure from the fMRI session was the average total time to complete the sequences (i.e., mean time per sequence). These measures were also analyzed using ANOVAs. All statistical tests were performed at a *p* \< 0.05 level of significance. *Post hoc* testing (least significant difference) was used to specify group differences after significant ANOVAs.

### Neural data

To convert the fMRI images to Analyze format, the MRIcro program was used (Rorden and Brett, [@B39]). Pre-processing was done with SPM2 (Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK) and included slice timing, realignment, unwarping, normalization to an EPI template of the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard brain, and smoothed using a Gaussian kernel with a FWHM of 8 mm. The general linear model was used to set up single subject statistical analyses. Statistical parametric maps (SPMs) were then generated using *t*-statistics. To reveal differences in neural activity between the different training methods, and between the trained and the untrained sequence, the total time for each correctly tapped sequence was extracted and used to define a small block. A resting period was calculated as the time from the participant\'s last button press for one sequence until the next sequence appeared on the screen. The trained and the untrained sequences as well as the rest period (i.e., the period in between sequences) were defined as separate regressors.

We were primarily interested in finding regions associated with effects of motor training and mental training, respectively. We considered a region responding specifically to motor training as a brain area that showed stronger activation when reproducing the trained sequence as compared to the untrained sequences for the groups that had only motor training (i.e., the motor group and the group with combined motor and mental training, *n* = 12). Conversely, brain regions specifically associated with mental training should show a stronger activation for the group that trained mentally and for the group that received combined motor and mental training (*n* = 12). The contrasts (trained--untrained for motor and mental training, respectively) were carried out at a statistical threshold of 0.005 uncorrected. Random-effects analyses were performed to reveal group-averaged data.

Thereafter, BOLD-values were extracted for the local maxima within identified regions for the trained and the untrained sequence. A positive difference between the BOLD-values for trained--untrained sequence would indicate a training-specific region for either motor training or mental training, and a negative or zero difference would indicted that this regions was not training-specific. ANOVAs were then used to see whether these differences were significantly different between groups and therefore could be associated with mental or motor training, respectively. Correlational analyses were computed for training specific regions (beta-values) after both motor and mental training with tapping performance during scanning.

For visualization of cerebellar regions, a cerebellar anatomical image from Caret (<http://brainmap.wustl.edu/caret>) was used. For cerebral images, MRIcro ([www.sph.sc.edu/comd/rorden/mricro.html](www.sph.sc.edu/comd/rorden/mricro.html)) was used and BOLD-plots were visualized using in-house developed software (DataZ). The BOLD-plots were calculated by dividing the actual BOLD-value for the specific peaks of each participant with the mean BOLD-value of the session for the same participant.

Pending a significant performance increase on the untrained sequence (transfer), the contrast (untrained--rest) was conducted for the specific group(s) using a statistical threshold of 0.005 uncorrected, followed by BOLD-plots for each group of the peak value from the observed clusters. All coordinates describing peak-activations are in MNI-space.

Results
=======

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the behavioral data acquired outside the scanner as well as during fMRI-scanning.

Behavioral data
---------------

### Pre-scanning session

The participants conducted on average 20.5 (SD 10.3) correctly tapped sequences before the start of the training. The accuracy was relatively high, 79% of the attempted sequences were correct. The performance levels before training did not differ significantly among groups *F*~2,\ 27~ = 2.4, *p* \> 0.05. Thus, possible differences between the groups after training should reflect the different training methods.

Planned comparisons indicated that all groups increased their tapping performance significantly after training; *t*~9~ = 6.0 (motor training), *t*~9~ = 4.2 (mental training), and *t*~9~ = 8.5 (combined training) all *p*-values \<0.05. Accuracy increased to 88%. Furthermore, the tapping-performance increase was significantly different across groups *F*~2,\ 27~ = 4.4, *p* \< 0.05, (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Combined motor and mental training as well as motor training only resulted in a greater increase in performance than mental training (*p* \< 0.05 for both *post hoc* comparisons), while there was no significant difference between combined training and motor training only.

![**Behavioral performances following motor, mental, or combined motor and mental training**. All measures revealed a similar pattern, where combined motor and mental training and motor training only were more effective compared to mental training. There was a non-significant trend towards an additive effect of combining motor and mental training. Moreover, combining motor and mental training resulted in performance increase on the untrained sequence (transfer). Data for the trained (T) and the untrained (UT) sequences are presented for ***(A)*** the increase in tapping performance outside the scanner, ***(B)*** the mean number of correctly tapped sequence during fMRI-scanning, and ***(C)*** the average tapping time during the fMRI-scanning. The bars denote standard error.](fnhum-02-005-g001){#F1}

For the untrained sequence, planned comparison showed that there was a significant increase after the training period (transfer) for the *combined* motor and mental group *t*~9~ = 5.3, *p* \< 0.05 whereas no transfer was observed for either motor training *t*~9~ = 0.8, *p* \> 0.05 or for mental training *t*~9~ = 1.2, *p* \> 0.05. Moreover, a significant group difference for the increase in tapping performance was found *F*~2,\ 27~ = 5.5, *p* \< 0.05. Subsequent *post hoc* testing revealed that the increase in tapping performance for the combined motor and mental training group was significantly greater relative to motor training as well as to mental training, (both *p*-values \<0.05). The accuracy was similar as before training, 78%.

### Control analysis -- magnitude versus type of training

The finding of a significant transfer effect in the group with combined training but not in the groups with only mental or motor training could potentially result from a greater time spent on training given that the participants in the combined group performed both training protocols. To test whether the transfer effect was due to the *amount* of training, rather than the combination of training protocols, a fourth group of participants (*n* = 6) was added as a control group. This group trained the same amount (144 min) and according to the same procedure using motor training only. Before the start of training (baseline performance), the average amount of correctly tapped sequences was 29.2. After training, the group on average increased their performance on the trained sequence with 40.8 correctly performed sequences, and their performance on the untrained sequence with 6.8 correctly performed sequences. A significant performance increase was revealed for the trained sequence *t*~5~ = 3.3, *p* \< 0.05 but not for the untrained sequence *t*~5~ = 1.9, *p* \> 0.05, suggesting that no reliable transfer occurred. Thus, the transfer effect for the combined group was unlikely a result of higher training load *per se*.

### Behavioral data recorded in the scanner

The tapping performance for the trained sequence differed among groups, *F*~2,\ 15~ = 5.3, *p* \< 0.05, (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Combined motor and mental training differed significantly from mental training (*p* \< 0.05; *post hoc*), and there was a tendency toward a significant difference between the motor and mental groups (*p* = 0.07). From the tapping time recordings of how fast each participant performed the sequences, a similar graded pattern emerged (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). That is, the group with combined motor and mental training performed fastest, followed by the motor training group and finally the mental training group. However, these differences did not reach statistical significance, *F*~2,\ 15~ = 1.0, *p* \> 0.05. For the untrained sequence there was a statistically significant difference among groups in the number of correctly tapped sequences, *F*~2,\ 15~ = 3.6, *p* = 0.05. *Post hoc* testing indicated that the motor and mental group performed better compared to the mental training group, *p* \< 0.05, thus replicating the effect observed outside the scanner. For the average tapping time no significant group differences were found, *F*~2,\ 15~ = 1.25, *p* \> 0.05.

Taken together, the behavioral data showed that both motor and mental training enhanced tapping performance, but motor training led to a greater facilitation of performance. Moreover, the combination of motor and mental training led to more and faster performed sequences, but this trend was not statistically significant. Finally, a significant transfer effect to the untrained sequence was only seen for the combined motor and mental training group.

Neural data
-----------

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows activation changes associated with reproducing the trained sequence following motor training and mental training. A training-specific activation increase was found in ventral pre-motor cortex (BA 6/44), (*x*, *y*, *z* = 50, 12, 16) following motor training, and in fusiform gyrus (BA 19), (*x*, *y*, *z* = −30, −76, −12) following mental training. ANOVAs on the BOLD signal change revealed that in the fusiform gyrus there was significantly greater activation for the mental training group and the combined motor and mental training group compared to the motor training group. In ventral pre-motor cortex there was significantly greater activation for the motor training group and the combined motor and mental training group compared to the mental training group (*F*~1,\ 16~ = 7.5, and *F*~1,\ 16~ = 8.1, respectively, all *p*-values \<0.05). The correlation between tapping performance on the trained sequence for participants training motorically (motor only or combined, *n* = 12) and the BOLD-value in pre-motor cortex was significant, *r* = 0.608, *p* \< 0.05 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For mental training a similar correlation between tapping performance and BOLD-activation in fusiform gyrus did not reach statistical significance, *r* = 0.262, *p* \> 0.05.

![**After 6 weeks of motor training, a significant activation increase was observed in the contralateral (right) ventral pre-motor cortex (red) during performance of the trained sequence**. After mental training, activation was significantly increased in the left fusiform gyrus (yellow). Both these regions showed increased activity after a combination of motor and mental training. Bars indicate differences in BOLD signal change between the trained and untrained sequences (Δ T-UT) and error bars are standard error.](fnhum-02-005-g002){#F2}

![**The correlation between tapping performance inside the scanner on the trained sequence and the BOLD signal change in pre-motor cortex (beta-value) was significant**.](fnhum-02-005-g003){#F3}

The behavioral data showed that only combined motor and mental training resulted in a significant transfer effect. A region, 88 voxels, in left (ipsilateral) cerebellum was associated with this selective transfer effect (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The peak activation in this region was in the posterior lobe \[(*x*, *y*, *z* = −18, −70, −12), *T* = 8.49\]. A second peak was found more anterior in the same lobe \[(*x*, *y*, *z* = −16, −60, −14), *T* = 6.32\]. Analyses of the BOLD-values from the strongest peak revealed a significant difference among groups *F*~2,\ 15~ = 11.9. The combined motor and mental group had a significantly stronger activation compared to motor only and mental only training groups (both *p*-values \<0.05; *post hoc*).

![**Increased activity in posterior ipsilateral (left) cerebellum was observed during performance of the untrained sequence (transfer) after combined motor and mental training but not after motor only or mental only training**. Bars indicate the BOLD signal change in relation to the mean BOLD-value over the session, with error bars denoting standard errors.](fnhum-02-005-g004){#F4}

Discussion
==========

Training specific effects
-------------------------

We have shown that both motor and mental training improved task performance, with motor training being more effective than mental training. This is in accordance with many other studies (e.g., Driskell et al., [@B7]). Furthermore, we have also shown that the underlying neural mechanisms of motor and mental training differ (cf., Nyberg et al., [@B32]). When participants after training performed the trained sequence, a region of the motor system showed more activation following motor training compared to mental training. It was located in ventral pre-motor cortex (BA 6/44) slightly inferior to the arm and hand area (Dechent and Frahm, [@B5]; Dum and Strick, [@B8]; Yousry et al., [@B46]), indicating a role in organizing the trained motor sequence (Sergent et al., [@B41]). Further support was obtained from the correlational analysis, showing a significant correlation between tapping performance and pre-motor activity. Mental training was associated with greater activation compared to motor training in an extrastriate region of the ventral pathway, located in the fusiform gyrus (BA 19) of the visual cortex. Previous research has related regions of the visual system to mental training of finger tapping sequences (Nyberg et al., [@B32]). Extrastriate regions of the visual cortex have been associated with the transformation of visual information into complex movements during imagery of music performance (Meister et al., [@B29]) and when reading musical scores (Sergent et al., [@B41]). Thus, it is likely that imagining the finger sequences during the mental training created a visual memory of the sequence that is stored in this region and reactivated during actual task performance.

In addition to examining the effects following motor or mental training on the finger tapping task, we investigated the effects, on the same finger tapping task, of combining mental training and motor training. Combined training led to a slight increase in tapping performance relative to motor only training, which argues against an interfering effect of combined training, but the level of increase was non-significant which precludes strong conclusions regarding additive effects. However, here it should be noted that doubling the amount of motor training (the control experiment) did not show significant additive effects either. One possible reason may be functional ceiling effects, such that the magnitude of improvement on the finger tapping task has a limit. A second reason may be that in order to result in further increased effects, the participants must engage in *deliberate practice* that is designed to optimize the performance and not just add more training hours or a different training method (Ericsson et al., [@B9]; Keith and Ericsson, [@B21]).

Importantly, for combined motor and mental training both regions associated with motor training and with mental training were activated during task performance. Thus, after combining motor and mental training, components of both the motor and the visual system were activated. This suggests that after using both motor and mental training methods the trained sequence is represented in partly distinct brain regions. Future studies should focus on explaining what effects this extra representation in the visual system might have on motor performance in more complex and, hence, more cognitively demanding tasks such as in athletic contexts. It is also important to consider whether it is the motor training that supports the mental training or if it is the other way around. Previous research suggests that mental imagery and associated brain activity differ depending on the nature of the underlying motor representations (Olsson et al., [@B34]). Thus, it remains a possibility that, as in this study, having mental training follow motor training contributed to the observed result. At the same time, finger movement representations should have been well developed in all participants, suggesting that the joint activation of visual and motor regions may be independent of the ordering of the training methods.

Combined motor and mental training facilitates transfer
-------------------------------------------------------

An unexpected effect from the combined motor and mental training was the improvement on the untrained sequence. The control experiment suggested that this effect did not result from an increased amount of training. Also, since there was no transfer for any of the other groups, the transfer was likely not an effect of similarities between the two sequences. Traditionally, it has been assumed that what you learn is specific both to the context and to the task (Seidler, [@B40]), which would explain why motor or mental training *only* showed training-related improvements on the trained sequence and not on the untrained sequence. In contrast, Wohldmann et al. ([@B44]) suggested that mental training alone results in transfer. The present findings indicate that motor training is necessary in order to first establish a motor representation and a general tapping skill. Imagery training can then be used to learn how to incorporate visual stimuli and associate them with a motor output. Consequently, because of combined motor and mental training, the motor flexibility will increase and the participants will be able to decompose a new sequence into the numbers associated with each finger and then perform in the order specified by the new sequence.

The neural data indicated that the ipsilateral posterior cerebellar hemisphere was involved in the transfer. This region, between lobules VI and VII, has previously been associated with plastic changes of internal models (Diedrichsen et al., [@B6]). Studies have suggested that the cerebellum generates an internal model used to learn sensorimotor associations as a basis for feedforward motor control (Fujita, [@B11]; Wolpert et al., [@B45]), and that the cerebellum is responsible for selecting the proper motor behavior and optimize performance (Gonzalez et al., [@B13]; Penhune and Doyon, [@B35]). We suggest that the connections between cognitive parts of cerebral cortex and lateral cerebellum (Thach, [@B43]) and between primary motor cortex and the cerebellum (Kelly and Strick, [@B22]) enhance the motor flexibility when combining motor and mental training. When engaging in motor training, the motor program, components of which may be stored in the cerebellum (Attwell et al., [@B1]; Jenkins et al., [@B19]; Medina et al., [@B28]), is strengthened. Mental training also engages the cerebellum (Gerardin et al., [@B12]; Lacourse et al., [@B25]; Luft et al., [@B26]; Naito et al., [@B31]). Likely, however, mental training results in a more abstract representation compared to motor training. Hypothetically, the combination of motor and mental training improves the transformation of visual information into motor execution as well as the motor program in itself, hence improving the ability for the cerebellum to select the proper motor behavior on basis of stored motor programs (Obayashi, [@B33]). The fact that increased cerebellar activation was not associated with the trained sequence in either group indicates that the transfer effect was not reflecting enhanced behavioral performance. Instead, we propose that increased motor flexibility follows from adding mental training to motor training which makes it possible for the cerebellum to integrate the visual representation from the mental training with the motor representation from the motor training.

Conclusion
==========

We conclude that motor and mental training are associated with functional changes in partly distinct regions (motor versus visual) of the brain. Although the combination of motor and mental training engages both regions, this did not strongly affect task performance. However, applying both motor and mental training methods improved motor flexibility, as reflected by transfer to an untrained sequence in our experiment. That adding mental training to motor training turns out to be more effective than motor training only may be of relevance for athletes and in rehabilitation programs.
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